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This is intended as a special invitation
to vou to call and look over our stock
you have no idea of how much and what
we have unless you call and see for your-
self and then compare prices with others
and if we cannot save you money we

don't ask you to buy,
X, difference what you want about a

buggy or harness come here.
Yours,

S. 15. MARTINCOURT & Co.
128 E. Jefferson St.

Butler, Penn'a.
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Charming Spring Styles
ll* FINE FOOTWEAR.

Many ofwhiclvarelto'bt seen here alone, a mammouth collection of captivating

noveltL ffsagrand spring stock that awaits your inspection.

WE START AN ELEGANT LINE

Ladies' Gent's and Children's
Russet shoes in the popular shades,
chocolate, mahogany and ox blood, lace

and button in all the widths A A to E

pointed and the new coin toe, with the

J _ new vesting cloth tops and all leather.
There will be more tan shoes worn this

/ . V 'i? season than any previous one, they are
" cooler in hot weather than black, besides

/ 1 vTiNffi *' being fashionable. Prices in ladies, $1.25

/ ''J I to #3.00. Infants and childreus 25c to

/' y/fjI 75c , Misses sizes 11 '/£ SI.OO to $1.50.

-
- Our Line of Dongola and Vici

p K Kid Shoes.
iZ is cotiplete in all the newest lasts,

W^^WkhEir /JilllTlWIx / direct to us from the best manufacturers.

-TMT it '' ' T ii I Ladies Dong pat tip button 75c and f1.00;

_K Uougolaai $1.25, $1.50 and $2.00; In-
r<' f«»ts and Childrens at 10, 18, 25 and 50

- cents; Misses sizes 11 >2, at 75c, 85c. ® I -°°

j and $1.25.

SPRING SHOES FOR MEN AND BOVS

Of best vici tan kid, and Russia tan calf skin 8 dudinct

the advantages of higher price shoes in fit, shape style and c . .
Ru«etsi.so, $2.00, *2 50 *3 00 and $4.00.

OUR MBN'S 52.50 AND $3.00 RUSSET SHOES

Beats anything to be found iu Butler, more styles and a better quality for the

ake the boys by storm
lITILE GENTS LACE SPRING HEEL

Shoes q-nJ4 at 75c 90c #I.OO and 11.25 are gems just likv; your fathers.
Shoes 9-13/ i 73 WORKING SHOES SERVICABLE

At 75c, fi.oo, $1 25 and $1.50 iu creedmore bellus tongue.

(\u25a0tier's Leidlng n f HITCET TAN °»

Shoe Boost D. t. lIUoCLIUn Hotel.Losrj.

-=£s?-WHILE YOU ARE WAITING
For your prescription don't fail to look ll] f
over our line of perfumes, we have re- // II I 0>
celved some very fine ones lately, am'.

will be pleased to have you examine

PWe
also have a very large assortment ?

of tooth brushes made expressly for us
~

wbi'. b bear our stamp, these brushes (Sjf/ \
we guarantee and request the return of ..

any thit prove unsatisfactory. ___ l
You may need something for your y" \u25a0? / jJA

chapped hands and face, and if so we

recommend Cydonium Crsam as a fine

toilet preparation.

REDICK & GROHM AN S
DRUGGISTS.

PEOPLES PHONE. 114-
BUTLER Pa.

tifHjJ IS THE TIME TO HAVE
Run Vour Cloth

CLEANED or DTED

Ifyou want goou and reliable
cleaning or dyeing done, there is
just one place in town where you
can get it, and that is at

tli> MlliDli MS
'216 Center avenue.

do fine work in out-

door Photographs. This is the
time of year to have a picture ot

your house. Give us a trial.

-A t< n: for TIF Jaiuts't. WD Sliding
B'i.id Co.? Yt.'ik.

R. FISHER & SON,

BUTLER COUNTY
Mutual Fire Insurance Company

Office cor. Main and Cunninghau Sts.

nr. HICK. I'ren.
«EO. KKTTKKEH. Vice Pre».

L. X. Jlr.ir.NKIN, Sfe'y and Trea».
1)1 RECTORS.

Alfred Wick, Henderson Oliver.
Dr. W. trvin. James Stephensan.
A. W. Rlaekmore. N. Weltzel.

K. flowman, H. J. Kllngler,
fii*. Ketteror. Clias. Kebhun.
Ceo. Renno, John Koenlsf.

LOYAL WcJUWKIN Agent

WANTED- I AITIII N. MEN OR WOMEN
ID travel for responsible established
house In Pennsylvania. Salary ?r.H>

and expenses. Position permanent. Refer-
ence. Enelose self-add ressed stamped en-
velope. The National, Star Insurance Bldjj.

Chicago

JOHN W. COULTER,

AUorney-at-Lai aod Re&l Estate Agent.
SPECIAL ATTENTION

GIVEN TO COLLECTION .

RECORD BUILDING. BUTLER

I DANGER!
lies in the ordinary bicycle saddle. It pressc*
the sensitive parti and causes saddle-injury.

P.lvis as It ic«u on th« Velvi* u it rcataon tla
Ordin*r y Saddle. Christy Saddle.

/yt ? J BOOKLETChristy-" .«*
Anatomical Saddle |

ovei comes all objections. Comfortable cush-
ions ate so adjusted as to receive the bony
prominences of fhe pelvis, thus obviating
all pressure. It fs made'of metal and cannot
warp or change Its shape.

? EAR VIEW, SHOWING COIL SPRINGS.

Insu* on the Christy b tntj fitted to your bicycle.
Ho dcaie* «!U lose a sale on account of your preference

Price, $5.00
A. G. SPALDING & BROS.

Hew York Chicago Philadelphia Washington

I THE CITIZKN
?

WASHINGTON
Philadelphia Times of Saturday tlie IS.

It is not without significance that the
monument of Washington projected by
those who were personally associated
with him as comrades in arms should

have its popular dedication now, a cen-
tury after his retirement from public
life. For Washington is one of the few-

great figures in history that have ap-
peared great to their contemporaries

and greater still to posterity; whose

fame was established in their lifetime
and yet has grown and expanded as

years roll on. Iu a remarkable degree

he seems to have commanded the rev-

erence of those who knew him closest;
a century later he commands the rev-

erence of the world, as perhaps no other
warrior or statesman has ever done, and

the small circle of personal admirers

that proposed his commemoration in
the city so nearly associated with his
great career has expanded to include

the whole community, and the whole
nation that looks to him as its greatest

hero and its truest representative.
In this character as a national repre-

sentative, Washington's position is real-
ly unique. Theie is no other nation

whose formative history is in the same

degree embodied in a single figure,
whose eminence is due to no accident of
birth or power or opportunity, and still
less to any ambitious self-assertion, but
solely to the fact that he was. in the
highest sense, a representative Ameri-
can, whose character and ability and

unselfish devotion to country and to duty

filled out thejfnll measure of his respons-
ibilities and made him t he acknowledg-

ed leader of a great epoch, the accepted
type of the best ideals of the American
Republic.

It was in this capacity ?Not as a lead

er in his own right but as a citizen sub-
ject to any call his country made upon
him?that Washington always speaks of
himself in every thing he said and wrote
from the beginning to the end of the
forty-five years of his life "dedicated

to its service with an upright zeal.
''

And yet his fellow-countrymen early
recognized what impresses their descend-
ants more and more, the dignity and
force of character, the extraordinary
mental balance and clear-sighted judg-
ment, the intrepid courage and single-

ness of aim, that surmounted all diffi-

culties, survived all jealous animosities
and came unscathed through years of
storm and strife, till the evolution of
his character was complete with the ev-

olution of the young Republic, and he
was hailed by general acclaim as the

Father of his Country.
Washington's long career corresponds

exactly with and distinctly typifies the
whole revolutionary period and the es-

tablishment of the government under
the Constitution. It began, indeed,

with the defense of the colonial frontier
when the young volunteer showed his

capacity where the experienced soldiers
of the King had failed, and taught the
lesson of self-reliance. When the note

of resistance to the encroachments of
the crown was sounded in Virginia,
Colonel Washington left the peaceful
pursuits in which he found delight to
join in the patriotic councils of the col-
ony and to represent it in the Conti-
nental Congress, and while unwillingly
it was with unquestioning readiness
that he went thence on his onerous mis-
sion to command the armies gathering

in defense of liberty.

There were elder soldiers who thought
thev should have been preferred and
there were ambitious statesmen who
never could quite accept Washington's
simple but unbending devotion to the
public cause; but the instinct that had
led the Congress to its choice of the
young Virginian was justified more and
more by the authority of a character
that could not be shaken, and through

all the clouds of doubt and despair, of
faltering and dissatisfaction and in-
trigue, his grt it figure shines out with
a brilliancy that has cast all others in
the shade.

At last the war ended and independ-
ence achieved, this Cincinnatus re-

turns thankfullyto his farm and his
family, only to be called again to lend
his counsel in the forme tion of a more
perfect plan of government for the
young nation he had helx>ed to bring in

to being. It was with the same ab-
sence of self assertion that Washington
presided over the Constitutional Con-
vention and gave the weight of his
character and judgement to
ously wise achievement; and then
there came to him again his country's
call, from which he sincerely shrank
but not the less sincerely and devoted-
lyobeyed, to be its first President.

He had helped to guide the first
movement towards independence; he
had directed and sustained the war by
which independence was won, and that
as far as we can see, must have failed
without him; he had sat at the head of
those who framed the constitution, and
he was now to carry it into effect, and
to give the first impulse and direction
to the jiew executive power. There
were other great men associated with
him and some who were to follow' him.
but the more we think of all that de
pended upon the judgement and the
character of the first President and up-
on the precedents he had to create, the
more indispensable appears this one
commanding figure, who proved him
self then first in peace as he was first in
war.

It is chiefly as a warrior that Wash-
ington is commemorated in the monu-
ment to be dedicated to; day as

the intrepid commander of the Conti-
nental armies, unflagging in courage,

fruitful of resources, quick in decision
and prompt in action, and indomitable
in patience, wresting victory out of de
feat by the sheer force of intelligent
persistence. Washington's military
fame is greater today than a century

ago, in spite of the prodigious develop-
ment in the art of war. and his place is
secure among th" great soldiers of the
world. But the basis of his fame is the
same character rooted in American
soil, established in the twin conceptions
of liberty and law and inspired by the
impulses of faith and honor, of justice
and right?that asserted itself in the
Virginia Colonel and the Provincial
Deputy and that grew with occasion
till it filled the measure of highest
statesmanship and made his heroic fig-

ure at once the type of our nationality
i and the centre al>out which our nation-
! al institutions crystalized. out of con-

I fliet and confusion, into enduring order
j?the man forever first in the hearts of
his country men.

Climax brandy of (jrapc>

i The superior vintage of 1870 Brandy,
, 1 introduced bv the Speer N. J. Wine Co.
' is highly spoken of by physicians. The

following testimony from the Baltimore
i Medical College is one among many:
| "1 am prepared to bear testimony to

, the value of your Climax Brandy pred-
icated upon the ascertained value of
your productions, and not from general
reputation merely.

BL L BYRD,
President

HUMPHREYS'
WITCH HAZEi OIL

FOB

I Piles or Hemorrhoids.
? Fissures & Fistulas.
) Burns & Scalds.

Wounds & Bruises.
! Cuts & Sores.
? Boils & Tumors.

I Eczema & Eruptions.

1 I Salt Rheum & Tetters.
Chapped Hands.
Fever Blisters.
Sore Lips & Nostrils.

Corns & Bunions.
Stings & Bites of Insects.

Three Sizes, 25c, 50c. and SI.OO.
, Sold by druggists, or sent post-paid on receipt ofprice

i UCXPHRIIS' IKD.CO., 111 AlitVIUlUaSt., 3«w ¥ «HL

CATARRH
LOCAL 1 DISEASE

\u25a0nd is the result of colds r.nd qfa CMrrCOlC*
sudden climatic changes. JSyyt Hfito \u25a0

For your Protection
we positively state that this
remedy does not contain M' . /JHmercury or aoy other injur- * jfcXJ

Ely's Cream BalmlF^l
is acknowledged to he the moat thorough cure for
N&sai Catarrh, Cold in Head and IlayFever of all

remedies. It opens and cleanses tho nasal passage*,
allays pain ana inflammation, heals the ®ores, pro-
tects tne membrane from cold*, restores the senses
of taste and smell. I"rice soc. at Druggists or by mail.

ELY BROTHERS* 56 Warren Street, New York.

THAT
TIRED
SYSTEM
can be made strong by cautious use of
pure liquors. We offer

Pure 6-year-old unadulterated
Whisky, either Finch's, Over-
holt, Gibson, Guckenheimer,

Large, or Mt. Vernon at |i.oo
per full quart, or 6 qts. for
$5.00.

We do not say you cannot get purity
and age elsewhere. We do say, in 9
cases out of 10, you pay for adulterated
substitutes.

On C. 0. D. or Mail Orders of SIO.OO
or over we prepay all charges

Our Motto :

"FAIRDEALINGS TO
EVERYBODY."

Grandfather's Choice Whisky, guaran-
teed 3 years old, $2.00 per gallon.

ROBERT LEWIN & CO,,
Importers and Wholesalers,

411 St. Opposite B. &0. Depot

Telephone, 2179 Pittsburg, Pa.

§B2®"
KEVIVO

MTO Mtr

THE GUB.AT 30tb;|I)ay. v-._.

FRENCH REMEDY
pi duces the above results In 30 days. Itacts

[ powerfully and quickly, mires when allothers
1 fall. Young men will regain their lost man-

hood. and old men will recover their youthful
vigor bv using REVIVO. It quietly and surely
restores Nervousness, Lost vitality, l.ost Power.
Falling Memory, Wasting Diseases, and ill

' effects of excess and Indiscretion, which un-
' nts one for study, business or marriage. 1» not

; only cure> starting at tne sent of disease.
. but Is a ureal nerve tonic and blood builder,

bringing back the pink plow to pale cheeks
and restoring the fire of youth. It wards oB

' Insanity and Consumption. Insist 011 having
KEVIVO. no other. It can be carried In vest

pocket. Bv mail. *l.ooper package, or six for
fi CO with a positive written guarantee to cure
or reiur.il the n,oney. Circular free. Address
KOVAI. MKDIt INK < 0.. CHICAGO, ILL

; For Sale by REDDICK & GROMANN,

r~\ ljoctoks lake
FIJ4£ 3 VRI ATE DISPENSARY.

LA CCA. PEMI. AVE. ANDFOURTH ST..
PITTSBURGH, PA,

1s Allformsot Delicate and Com-
rflßTrplicated Diseases reuuningCON-
>WWir?-IMY Finr.STIAL and SCIENTIFIC Med-

ication nro treated at tiiis Dis-
ti( i.s:irv with a nuccesj. -arely attained. Dr. b>
iv. LaLc '.s v member of the Royal College or 1 nj

?*

? iana and Surgeonr, and Is the o! lest ana most
2\in ne.iced SPBCIALts.' in the city- Special at-

\u25a0 ntiou "iven to Nervous Debility i'i"ome. v cesßivc
i.i, laleterlion.iitliscrotion of youth, etc., caus-

ic.t physical and Jiental decay,lack of enerCT.
'.(ltioiiV.ency, etc.; a'uo Cmcevs Old Sores, Fita,
l'iies. Rheumatism, and all diseases of the Skin,
Llo^l,l.umrs, Urinary Orpan.setc. Consultation
"roe acl strictlv confidential. Oiilce hours, 9to
and 7 to 8 P.M.; Sundays,^3l t04.p,, M. onlr.
ill at office or address DRS. LAKELCOF.

"s'NN \x K AVDATIIST.. PITTRB'ntGH. PA

TAFTS
U KTTVSM ?DENTAL ROOMS.-- |]."i

We'repRACTICA" ?.ydoingtlu- [Jj]
la CROWN ait'l 3Fin_,£ work H

IffM M(.L I'lttsburg? W H Y IVOT DO M
f®s/ouas? ,;OLIL CROWNSL".

ill?J X*""1 BRIDGE WORK reduced tof'

»1?J S3SS PER TOOTH Aire, tile L*

'|L l'eit«ett.fTfftli

FRAZER
BEST IN THE WORLD*

Its wearing qualities are unsurpaoseri, actually
outlasting two boxes of any other brand. Not
?ffecteil by heat. tITOET TilK 'JKNIIINK.
FOR SALE 15Y DEALERS GENERALLY.

Pi'hlrlidtr 1
V IMamond llnnl

ENNYROYAL PILLS
.yT/N. Origlnttl and Only Genuine. A

SAFE, always rriiable. LAOICS as%
& i jiM Dru(gi«t for i7hirhe»tert f'ngliah Dia-Jfm\\

Bra it-iin Ked and GoId metal! te\\Gr
???alcd with bine ribbon. TnkoVßr

other. Rrfy»t ?Vo?&nd4«
1 Via ftam {-a f. r particular*. *e'*imonlali and

I«? t'i *'Relief for I.n«!
**

- ????"?. by return

\ !* MnIL in.«<K> t % V"'.. y,I)V' ( :!il.'ht«tfrCßr.r ? f.;;«?«» n «qu«fe*
laid »»

- . <-ii :»r n'tu. i'-ill&d*,PA>

WRIGHTS®
For all BILIOUS and NERVOUS Ktt £B3 9HI
DISEASES. They purify the | H $A|
DLOOD and give HEALTH* H <8 B E jaß
action to the .entire system. \u25a0 \u25a0 BIHW

Cure DYSPEPSIA, HEADACHE,
CONST! PATIOM and PIMPLES.

NEW HOTEL IN BUTLER.
Having rented the

Cunningham House.

We tire prepared to g've boarding by the
week, day or met... Our tables are

laden with plenty of good victuals; our

rooms and beds are neat and comfort-

able, s»wl our charges reasonable. Qtve

us a tall and be convinced.

P. A. McELWEE. Prop'r.
i2o E. Cunningham St

1

Want Any Wall
Paper *

Wc Have the Latest and Best.

New Styles Cheap and Bar.
gains in Old Stock

NO TRASH OF ANY KIND.

An Immense Stock in The
Basement.

1
ASK TO SEE WALL PAPER

AT
DOUGLASS'
241 S. Main St.

Cheap Coffee

A commercial war exists between the
Arbnckles' coffee barons, and tin* Havt
meyer sugar trust. The sngar monopoli

sts having purchased interests in large

coffee concerns, have succeeded in
causing a slump in the price of coffee
to I<H cents to wholesalers for cash, in
New York. This is the lowest figure

ever reached in the history of package

coffee, and if the sugar people are stat-

ing the truth, there is yet profit enough

to insure a safe margin to coffee pro-
ducers and roasters Now it is rejKirt-

ed that the coffee kings will endeavor
to get interests in the sugar refineries

in order to come back at the sugar
houses, but since that staple is now-
very near the cost of production and
refining, they can scarcely do much

harm without serious loss to themselves
Here is another evidence that the way

of the monopolist is hard too. It is
scarcely possible in this country for
such gigantic combines to liist many
decades. Capital is a mobile agent and
can l>e easily transferred from one line
of business to another whenever op

portunity affords. Competition will
level prices eventually without the aid
of legislatures.

The Trials of Life.

What shall I do? lam so debilitated
with this malarial fever that I cannot
attend to my ordinary duties. Well,
do as others have?try Aunt Rachael's
Malarial Bitters; they are unexcelled
and will act favorably on all the func-
tions of your system, and restore them
to vigorous action. The) are simply
Speer's Wine with such herbs and roots
as physicians use daily in their practice
for the enre of malaria.

Wanneta is a little town in Chautau-
qua county. Kan. There is a doctor
there who is proprietor of a drug store
Justice of the Peace and Constable.

He sells the boys liquor, and then ar-

rests and lines them for drunkenness.
One day recently he had three of the
five voters of the town in his court at
the same time.

Breathing impure air casues impure
blood. Clear your system by taking
Hood's Sarsaparilla.

The theatres of Japan have a novel
method of pass-out tickets, which are
positively not transferable. When a

person wishes to go out of the theatre
between acts with the intention of re-

turning, he goes to the doorkeeper and
holds out his right hand. The door
keeper then with a rubber stamp, im-
prints on the palm the mark of the es-
tablishment.

fiOOD'3 PlL3.3curaL.lvar III*, *?'!-

lousna93, Intilgaatlcn, Me«d«cha.
laiy to tak«, easy to operate 25c.

Always getting into hot water ?Tea
leaves.

What is the only pain of which every

one makes light??A window pain.

RHEUMATISM?Many cases treated
with other remedies, have been cured
with Armstrongs "I cure U." It reaches
pain, cures pains, bruises, crampcolic,
cholera-morbus, etc,

The attorney of the Erie School
Board has given an opinion that public
schools cannot be kept open on legal
holidays.

The "bicycle heart" is defined as the
agitated condition of that organ when

its owner discovers an inability to buy
a wheel.

DIPHTHERIA?Nine times in ten a

physician will not be needed if Arm-
strong's Diphtheria and Quinsy Drops
are used as soon as soreness is felt in the

throat.

It is a good thing, and many people
are engaged in pushing it along these

days?the lawn mower.

There is a fourteen-year-old girl at
Morgan station, near Scottdale, who
weighs 300 pounds. Her mother weighs
only 140.

YOU CAN'T
STOP IT.
i

GIRLS
WILL JUMP ROPE, 1

Let tliem jutnp they will not jump
long, the time will come when they till
not care to jump. Buy them good shoes
and let them go, children are hard on

shoes at all times and when rope jump-
ing begins that's when they wear out the
fastest.

IRON CLAD SHOES.
Will stand the test. We have given i

this matter of children's shoes careful j
attention and we feel safe in saying that j
there are no better made, and if you buy !

your children's shoes of us you will not

be disappointed.

ALL OUR LINES
Are complete, you will need shoes or

li ppers this Spring, try u.-, men's and

ladies' fine shoes 75c to $3.00; boys and
girls shoes 75c to $2.00; children's shoes
25c, 50c and 75c.

SEE OUR 98c LINE
Men's high cut 2 buck.le plow shoes {

9SC, Ladies' fine tan and butt shoes 98, ,
Men's fine shoes 9SC.

The Greatest Sale on Record,
DON'T MISS IT.

C. E. MILLER.
215 S. Main St., Butler, Pa.

AT J R. GRIRB'S
2 and '2, Do Not Make Five.

frith

In
* s- -< II fl
y { I

It's quite a problem to please
everyone's taste in any line you
may select and particularly of

jewelry, silver novelties, cut glass,
etc., but I'm sure you will find
what you want in my large stock
and at such prices that defy com-
petition. I am making a spe.
cialty of nobby and find Goods
and want your trade.

J. fi. GRIEB.
118 SOUTH MAIN ST

Butler Savings Bank
i jLitler, Pa.

Capital -~ - - - $60,000.0Q
Surplus and Profits - $119,363.67
JOS L PURVIS President
J. HENRY IKOUTMAN Vice-President
VVM. CAMPBELL, Jr Cashier
LOUIS B.STKIN Teller

DIRECTORS -Joseph L. Purvis, J. Henry
Tro'Utnan W. 1). Uranilon, W. A. Stoln, J.; 8.
C&mobell.

Tin- Butler Savings Hank is the Oldest
Hanking Institution in Butler County.

General bunking business transacted.
We solicit accounts of oil producers, mer-

chants. farmers and others.
All business entrusted to us will receive

prompt attention,
Interest paid ou time dei/Odts.

TIIK

Butler County National Bank,
Buller Penti,

Capital paid in - - £100,000.00
Surplus and Profits - $114,647.87
Jos. Hartman, President; J. V. Ritts,
Vice President; C. A. Bailey. Cashier;
John G. McMarlin, Ass't Cashier.

A general hanking business transacted.
Interest paid on time deposits.
Mon«*y loaned on approved s«*curity.
We invite you to open an account with this

bank.
I>l KFX'ToUS Hon. Joseph Hartman, Hon.

W. S. Waldron, Dr. v M. Hoover EL MLc*
S.veeuey. E. K. A brains, I'. I'. Collins, I. t».
Smith, "Leslie IV lla/Utt, M. Finejran. W.
\V H. Larkin. John liuinphny, l>r. W. 0.
Mr<'andless, lien Masseth, Levi M. Wise,
J. V. Kitts.

Few people know that all plants con
tain digestive principles. They cannot
absorb their food until it is digested
any more than animals can. The
Mount Lebanon Shakers have learned
the art of extracting and utilizing these
digestive principles, and it is for this
reason that their Shaker Digestive Cor-
dial is meeting with such phenomenal
success in the treatment of dyspepsia,
The Shaker Digestive Cordial not only
contains food already digested, but it
also contains digestive principles which
aids the digestion of other foods that
may be eaten with it. A simple 10

cent samples bottle will be sufficient to
demonstrate its value, and we suggest
that every suffering dyspeptic make a
trial of it. Any druggist can supply it

LAXOL is the best medicine for child-
ren. Doctors recomend it in place of
Castor Oil

The last of May,
Good judges say,
Is the the time to lay
Winter flannels away

KNOCKED OUT?A merchant says

Morrison Bros Cough Syrup has knock-
ed out my sales on all other cough cures.

Lawns are looking beautiful.
Eggs continue abundant and cheap.
House leaces for sale at this office.

May is a good month: it has five Sun-
days.

NATURE'S Compound is g«ining in
favor every day. C. P. Stewart, Salts-
burg Fa., says: "Ithas helped tne more
than anything else." It builds up the
system gives a good natural appetite.

It would be interesting to know just
how many bicycles are 111 Butler.

Close-fisted men may all be classed
together, but the generous man stands
alone.

Many a woman keeps her age well
who couldn't keep any other secret to

save her life.

ARMSTRONG'^?LittIe System Pills,
the finest and l>est ever used, A true
liver pill that is sure to please,

There should bean early and abundant
hay crop.

How about your subscription? Is it
settled for the year'.'

The changes in the weather are too

often and too numerous to mention.

The young man who sows his wild
oats usually puts down considerable
rye.

RHEUMATISMCURED M \ DAY.
''Mystic Cure" for Rheumatism and

Neuralgia radically cures in 1 to 3 days.
Its action upon the system is remarkable
and mysterious. It removes at once the
causes and the disease immediately dis-
apj ears. The first dose greatly benefits;
75 cents. Sold by J. C. Redic, and J. F.
Balph Druggists Butler Apr 96

Carpet Cleaning Time
Is here. Telephone or write to

W. B. McGeary, West End, who

has the best of machinery and

does the best work. Carpets

called for and delivered.
Carpets shipped from a dis-

tance will lie promptly cleaned

and returned.

W. B. McGEARY,
People's Telephone 41.

?
X\T HATEVER is worth

do-1ing, * s w°rth doing well. ,
Painting can only be done well by
having the best materials?Pure
White Lead and Pure Linseed Oil,
properly applied. There is noth-

!\u25a0 mixtures" and unknown brands

less-money
"

sort. (See list of,
thc genuinc brands.)

/tf nnnn uung Natlmi Lead Co.'s Pure Wh.e Lead Tintin* Col-
f/f7Li\)*->pr'VV]\ r* or*, any de*ire<i shade is readily obtained. Pamphlet giving

|Sy aV"-**-* valuable i \u25a0 tier;
\jZ rSI S ? «. ' Uillcd il

"M ."Hi *:ylea or combiaati ju c.fshades forwarded u: icatioo.

NATIONAL LEAD & OIL CO. OF PENNSYLVANIA
German Nat. Bank Building, Pittsburgh, l'a. j

"A HAND SAW IS A GOOD THiNG, BUT NOT TO

SHAVE WITH."

SAPOLI'O
IS THE PROPER THING FOR HOUSE-CLEANING*

Hotel Willard.
Reopened and ready
for the accommoda
tion of the traveling
public.

Everything First=class.

MRS. MATTIE REIHING, Osner

SEANOR & NACE'S
Livery, Feed and Sale Stable

REAR OK WICK HOUSE,
BUTLER, PA.

T1..-best of horses snd first class rias
always on hand and for hire.

Best accomodations in town fcr permi
nent hoarding and transient trade. Speci
al eare guaranteed.

Stable room lor sixty-five hoisos.

A good class of horses, both dm ers and

draft horses always on hand and for sale
j under a foil gnarantee; and horses bought

I apon t>r» per notification by
SEANOK & NACB,

Telephone, No 219.!^

EGGS FOR SALE.
From pure bred stock at

hard times prices, Barred
Buff and White Plymouth
Rocks, Buff and White
Leghorns, Mammoth Im-
perial Pekin Ducks, $1.50
per setting, $6.00 per 100.

Stock for sale, also Belgian
' Hares.

F. HERRINGTON & CO.
Warsaw, N. Y.

D«-» nnt ho devolved by alluring advertL«ienien<:p arid
think you can tret the'beet raude, finest finish at.il

MOST POPULAR BEWINC MACHIttR
for a r.:ere §cnjr. Lliyfrom reliable manufacturers
th «t h.iw trained a reputation by honest and square
d«alhi»r. There id none in tho worhl that ran eotml
in i*ir*.hanical ron.«truction, durability of working
»? r- flniwh, beauty in appearance, or had

improvements as the NEW HOME.
WHITE FOR CIRCULARS.

r:.t New Home Sewing Machine Co.
nv.x;K,MASS. BOSTOW,MASS. 28 Vino*Ekjc iri,N.Y

? too.111. Pt, Louts. Mo. DALLAS,'TXXU.
s>aw F&AJrciaco, CAL. ATLAJVZA,GA.

FOR SALE ay

J. B. McDEVITT
Doolor in Sewing Machines, Pianos and

Organs?next door to Y. M. C. A. build-
ing? Butler Pa.

Bay the light-running, Sew Homo,
sawing machine, perfect satisfaction guar
anteeu, never cuts ont of order.

Wheeler & Wilson
New iNc. & r'amily

Sewing Machine.

Rciar> ."iucson k ilall Bearings
MAKEIT

Easy Running Quiet, Rapid and
bur&ble.

Sewing Machines
for Family ami factory use. for all
grades of Cloth and Leather.

Speed and Durablity.
Factory and Head Office,

Bridgeport, Connecticut, U. S. A.

FOR SALE BY
BIEHL,

DEALER IN
Hardware, Stoves, Sewing
Machines, Needles for all
kinds of sewing machines,
Boss Washing Machines,
etc.

N. MAIN ST.
BUTLER PA.

N. R. ?Second-hand Sewing
Machines from $5.00 up.

Sewing machines repaired.

TIN WARE AND ROOFING
A SPECIALTY.

L. C. WICK,
DEALER IN

Rough £ Worked Lumber
OF ALL KINDS.

Doors, Sasli, Blinds, Mouldings,
Shingles and Lath

Always in Stock.

LIME, H VIR AND PLASTER
Oftice op]K»site P. vSc \V. Depot.

BUTLER, PA,

$ D. T. PAPE I

I
The Leading Millinery House in Bntler Connij. j [

The first shipment of SPRING BONNETS, HATS, FLOWERS, HIBBOXS, i >

etc. has arrived. THEY \RE BEAUTIES, anil at prices way twlow , .
the usual prices for early Spring goods. Ifyou want a stylish |

Bonnet or Hat now is the time as we have all the new < >

shape, for Spring in stock. i ,

Remember we always keep in stock a full line.of .HOLNRINU BONNETS, i \u25ba
HATS, VEILS AND VEILING: also a large line of Communion J.

WREATHS AND VEILS. 1

D. T. PAPE, : j
122 S. MAIN ST., BUTLER, PA., 1 22 S. MAIN ST.< C

OOOOOOOOOOOCC&: ZZZ£JC J. .Vv.c- OCCOOOOSXXXXXJOOCXXSOOC^
I Punc-' Is |

1 Power J
I Hitch you I- 71 But be sure!
8 business ? !S' i'.jit's in a

| works to a |'| '1 i;:ahys Goid-1
I good watch.j jij ji-4 filled Case, |
§ And that you buy it from g

E. QRIEB, JEWELER,
139 N. MAIN STREET, BUTLER, PA.

VW. K. THORNBURG Prop'r., Evans City, PaV
i > This popular bouse has just been entirely remodeled 4 >

and refurnished. Everything convenient, and guests < y

. 1 Located near Postoffice and P.& W. Depot. When - .
I . in Evans City t~>p at the Commercial. Bell Tele- . I

I phone No. 16. I
X>0OOOOOOOOO^iO^<ji!>OOOOOOOO ot

) Roughest Roads (

/ feel like boulevards beneath the springs of \

1 No. 2 HoaJ Bugny.
? C/ They are strong and beautiful? Ff*oO 01*11 1

\ The wise man's choice in ve- /
/ hides. They are at all dealers. )

/ Made by THE FREDONIA MFG. CO., Youngrstown, Ohio. \

Natures Best Stimulant

is a Little Good

WHISKEY. 0
It is wonderful how much good a little vhiskcy
does the system. How often are we worn out,
listless and dispirited?finding fault with every-
tt ing and everybody, and not knowing the rea-

son why?Try some

Silver Age Rye Whisky
as a tonic, and you will wonder at its immediate
effect. It helps to rebuild wasted tissues, re-

store circulation and stimulate nature.

What is Silver Age Rye? iSffe
It is a whiskey made famous for its purity and
medicinal qualities?Doctors use and prescribe,
Hospitals are never without it and every house-
hold in the land should keep a bottle ?

It is Sold by Druggists Jfe
And first class dealers at #i.so per full quart, or

will be shipped to your address on receipt of this
amount. If there is anything wanted in good
liquors of any description, we have it at lowest
prices.

MAX KLEIN,
Wholesale Liquors,

82 Federal St. Allegheny, Pa.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND

PRICE LIST; MAILED FREE ON

APPLICA TION.

The New-York Weekly Tribune
FOR

EVERY member of

x EVERY farm, in
' , 1 EVERY village, in
\\ ? EVERY State or Territory.

*t V > F"OR liducation,
\ FOR Noble Manhood,
\ FOR True Womanhood,

irp I 1 I\T li1 important news of the Xation
XI \.XX \ JJO important news of the vVorld.
irp ri the most reliable market reports.
X J vTL V XJQ brilliant and instructive editorials.
TrP p T O fascinating short stories.

' an ucexcelled agricultural department
F r P / < 1AT 1/ <«J scientific and mechanical information.

"X LO illustrated fashion articles,

T rP 0 | VPS humorous illustrations.
AJkJ entertainment to young and old.

IT GIVES
satisfaction everywhere to everybody

We furnish "The Citizen"
and

"N. Y. Weekly Tribune"
FOR si.so PER YEAR.

CASH IN ADVANCE.

Address all orders to "[|j[ £| [)££[[
Write your name and address on a postal card, send it ro Geo. \V. Best, Iribune

Building, New York City, and a sample copv of TuK NEW \ORK WSKBL-L

TRIBUNE will be.mailed to you


